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Genesis comes
to life

February 9,1995

Roaring 20's: a night of
gangsters and "flappers

Kristen A. Stokes
News Editor
Imagine watching a oneman human video of the creation,
fall, flood and the story of Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. Tonight in Kresge
at 7:30 p.m., Max McLean will be
delivering his solo performance
from the book of Genesis as part of
Olivet’s Artist-Lecture Series.
Max McLean takes ex
cerpts from the Bible and adds his
own voices and facial expressions
to make the written word come to
life on stage. McLean has per
formed four different books includ
ing the Gospel of Mark, Acts,
Philippians and Genesis. Mr.
McLean took up acting while com
pleting his degree in history at the
University of Texas. After gradu
ation McLean acted and directed
for American military troops in
West Germany and then went on to
continue his training at London’s
Mountview Theater School. He
also has experience with perform
ing roles at the Royal Lyceum in
Edinborough, Scotland, The Riv
erside Shakespeare Festival inNew
York, and with Olympia Dukakis’
Whole Theater Company. Max
McLean is President of the Fellow
ship for The Performing Arts, and
is also listed in Who’s Who of
Emerging Leaders and Who’s Who
in Entertainment

Aside from all his qualifi
cations and accom plishm ents,
McLean is preceded by rave reviews
of his past performances. During a
performance of the Gospel of Mark
he stood alone on-stage with only a
chair and a small stand for props
while he acted out the Book in its
entirety. He is acclaimed as a vi
brant, interesting and captivating
performer who maintains a rever
ence for the material he is perform
ing.
David Ball, Director of
Drama at Duke University, had this
to say about McLean in a letter he
published, “ ...[McLean] presented
the Gospel of Mark in a way that
made me—perhaps for the very first
time—understand why it is such
affecting material. I have certainly
never seen any piece of religious
drama that carried the sheer theatri
cal and emotional impact of your
performance.”
The second guest speaker
for the Artist-Lecture Series will be
Philip Yancey, editor with the maga
zine “Christianity Today.” Mr.
Yancey will be making this, his sec-

Turn to page 4.
Mark Taylor and Jen Hubert step out for a night of fun and costumes as a gangster and his gal.
GlimmerGlass photo by Jillian Johnson.
_

Get Valentine's
Advice from the
experts.

See Features, page7.

1■• ûs.

_

Dealing with the
pressures of
Valentine's Day.

1

See Opinions, page 2.1

Valentine's Day creates needless pressure on both sides
I backed up against the am doing it for. Pretty unusual,
wall, feeling my circle of friends you think?
Of course, I have had
closing in on me like sharks in a,
feeding
frenzy.
“What are
you doing
M att Grills
for your
Opinions Editor
girlfriend
o
n
Valentine’s
ample time to think about why I
Day?”
“How much money are am celebrating this day at all.
The day after Christmas, a trip
you spending on Valentine’s
into any United States store
Day?”
brought
one into contact with
“What creative thing
chocolate
kisses, heart-shaped
are you doing to impress your
boxes
of
treats,
flowers, bags of
girlfriend on Valentine’s Day?”
red
candy,
and
Mighty
Morphin
The questions are fired
Power Ranger valentine cards.
off like rounds of bullets. And a
few feet away I see my girlfriend Wal-Mart had valentine propa
ganda oozing out the front doors.
trapped in a similar situation.
“How much is your Super K-Mart resembled some
boyfriend spending on you this cheesy hotel room reserved spe
cifically for newlyweds. Even
year?”
“I'll bet he doesn’t do Olivet's bookstore had those cin
anything as creative for you as namon hearts that I would prac
tically steal money for to be able
my guy is doing for me.”
“So, is Matt going to to eat. Constant reminders of
give you a ring for Valentine’s that romantic holiday approach
ing in only two months sur
Day?” (Uh-huh. R ight)
rounded
me everywhere. There
Gotta love the pressure
was
no
escape.
I was being forced
of Valentine’s Day. If you are a
to
think
about
it.
guy, you face the competition of
H
ow
ever,
thinking
every other man in spoiling the
about
Valentine’s
Day
accom
one you love. Open that wallet,
plished
little
until
the
day
the
and prepare to flush a load of
straw
broke
the
camel’s
back...
cash rivaling Christmastime. If
you are a girl, especially an Ol the day my girlfriend dropped
ivet girl, you are expected to spill the oh-so-hintful line, “I know
your guts about how much money what I am going to do for you on
is being invested on your gifts, Valentine’s Day, and you are
what sweet little treat he has going to love it!” Aargh! Tne
planned to make your Valentine’s time had come to plan, and to
Day special, and sometimes hold plan quickly. I had to sweep her
out that hand to show how big the off her feet, I had to beat every
other guy trying to impress girls
diamond is.
I will admit here that I who were friends with my girl
think the whole concept of this friend, and then they would all
holiday is cool. Doing something compare gifts, and I would look
a little special for a loved one on like a cheapskate, and she would
Valentine’s Day is a great idea. break up, and I would have to
And I will even concede that I %■spend the holiday alone eating
have som ething really neat those powdery hearts that say
planned myself for my signifi- stupid phrases like, “Be Mine.” I
cantother. But, unlikea few guys had to get it together fast, or all
and gals out there, I have care was lost
Finally, I sat down and
fully analyzed my motivations
realized
the
whole race was kind
for doing i t The reason is this: I
of
stupid,
really.
I try to show
honestly care about the person I
people I care for every single day

Mattitudes

that they are special to me. Sure,
a big day every once in a while is
in order to remind them. But, in
my opinion, the whole meaning
of having a valentine is nil unless
they are aware of that fact every
time you see them. So when you

present your little person with
that huge box o f chocolate-cov
ered candy, make sure you tell
them they would deserve one
every day if you could afford it.
And not that they are only spe
cial enough to get one once a

year.
Now, if you will excuse
me, I have to call the flower
shop. I can’t let my girlfriend’s
entire dormitory think I have
hinges on my wallet, can I?

Students wishing their lives away
■
We spend much of our
lives wishing for something dif
ferent- As small children, there
was always some stage or phase
that we were anxious to teach, no
matter what we were doing at the
moment. If we were riding trtkes,
we wanted hikes. If bedtime was
8*30. we waged long, hard battles
for 8:45. We dreamed through
high sc.hoot about how great col
lege would be. and after we dis
covered that university life was
not summer camp, visions of in
dependence, money and ourowR
apartment*, along with very re
warding careers danced in our
heads. I
H
Clearly there’s a trend
here. We’ve all heard that the
grass is always greener on the
other side of the fence, and it’s
true But we so of ten fail to enjoy
ourselves, lice ansewvie’ lOobuvy
wait mg to get done. A udit's hard
to get the most out of anything
when we sit back and resign our
selves to watting for something
better.
B f
There are many times
w hen 1 get down about college
and the -stageof life I'm in right
now. I swear to myself as I'm
trudging to my pre-dawn class,
(uphillbotbwaysharcfoounthcmiw)
that I’m going to drop out. While
plowing my way through n o t- ls l
fascinating chapter* at night (af
ter watching Metros*? Ptace with
my little junkie friends), l often
wonder why on earth I'm at
school. I could’ve been fry man
ager at BurgerKing by now. When
my dedicated stafi attd I totl away
in the bowel* of Ludwig Center
during all
of the night, I
wonder what medication l was on
w hen jp ag reed to be the
OkmmerOiosS editor. (Yes, H H
work! W hat'd ya dunk we do
dowrihereall night, eat Red Room
food and goof around?!). I can’t!

WAIT until gr,ulualion.andJ make
sure that everyone know* I can’t
wait. ^ ^ B
I
I 1, along with the rest of
the senior class, can tell you at anygiven moment how many days are
left until w graduate. W e’re all
looking forward to that gulden day
m early May when we’ll accept
our diplomas and wave a cheery
good-hvc to the hallowed halls
which have ensconced us for the
past four years,
i'
We can all tick o il the
various things that we can ‘l wait to
leave. Cafeteria fixxL, dress t cxies,
curfews, classes and sharing a bat h

my toilet, or that kindly mainte
nance people will fix my shower.
^ B When I think about it, 1
realize that college life isn’t ail
that bad. When my mom ever
reminisces about her past, col
lege always wtmes up. Andshe’s
right. Where else can you Jive in
a slumber party like atmosphere,
watch Melrose, mooch off your
parents and still call it work? My
days of watching K. and A. (who
w ill rem ain nam eless for
modesty’s sake; race down the
fall with their pants around their
ankles ttre numbered. So are the
hour-long dinners w here I learned

th e

D esk

of C a ro lin e .* .!
Caroline Fox
Executive Editor

room with 40 other people top the
list. But when wc take a good, hard
look at what'sto come, thingsdon’t
always look so rosy.
I
Doing dishes tn the real
world does not involve shoving a
tray o f sticky dinner ware into a
hole in the wall marked “Dishes,.**
£We can wear jeans at Olivet, but
unless you’replantnng on acareer
at a ranch, there aren’t many occu
pations that will accept denim, or
ratty pair* o f Reeboks for that
matter,
||
¡B r
So in a few months I
won’t HAVE to be inm y room at
one or two a. m. Hosanna* In a few
months Til probably bo so nred
from work that FU crash at around
9 pan. (Maybe my parents aren't
*o weird after all). Andevun though
there is the possibility th a t! may
h*ve sole custody o f a bathroom tn
the near future, it also means that
nice ladies will not longer scrub

that Baco-s tn a glass of Lemon/
Lime Sprite float, and sink, float,
and sink, float, and siuk. (G iven
a try, you’ll soe what 1 mean).
Ycah.ihiscoitegc thing
can be rough sometimes. And
wheat we’re staying upatlnightfo
make a newspaper, or when wc’re
cramming for a test that» e might
not even do well on anyway, or
when we’re sitting through an
especially tough class with an es
pecially tough professor, thoughts
o f the greener grass on the other
side of the collegiate fence natttl
rally spring to mmd. But when
we hurry through life in order lo
tenth the next point, we never
truly enjoy where we are at the
moment. We need to live in the
now and really cherish these Iasi
few months here at QNU. Don’t
wait for the next phase of life
come d o n g and take you some
where.
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Time management can make difference in college life
Yewon Kim
Guest Writer

routines to which its principles hours, and grooming occupied a
can be applied. Eight of Olivet’s half-hour for men and up to an
full-time and on-campus stu hour and a half for women. Exer
In 1784, B enjam in dents, each with a different ma cise grabbed between two and
Franklin composed a simple list jor, were asked to answer ques seven hours a week, cafeteria
of thirteen virtues w h içh jf prac tions about how many hours per lines thirty minutes of time per
ticed, would allow a person to day or week they spend on typi day, and leisure time between
achieve moral perfection. The cal college routines. To stress the two and twenty-one hours a week.
third of these states: “Order: let idea of time as a resource, I will There was surprisingly little
all your things have their places. phrase these routines as “taking media use, such as television or
Let each part of your business up” time rather than “spending” movie-going. Each student used
have its time.” Of all thirteen time. Because answers depended their weekends to catch up on
virtues, this one is particularly on the unpredictable and varying
meaningful for the college stu circumstances of their routines,
dent and translates this century average figures have been used.
in a relatively recent concept
Among the eight stu
known as time management This dents, study hours took up from
is exactly what it sounds like- a low three to a high sixty hours
effectively using the resource of per week. These hours correlate
time to accomplish tasks. And more or less with demands of
through hard work and dedica their majors. Sleep averaged from
tion, with the help of time man six to six and ahalf hours a night.
agement, our years in college Seven of the eight students work
can be fruitful and rewarding.
part-time, taking up approxi
Before looking at time mately seventeen hours a week. studies and for rest and recre
management, it is interesting to Socializing averaged fourteen ation.
look at the college student’s daily
Phrasing this as “taking

With the help of
time management,
our years in
college can be
fruitful and
rewarding.

«Sil

p B ie r
I

:-to th e E d ito r

I am writing this in response to Caroline Fox's article on school
prayer. Although I disagree with her on this topic, I would like to make
a point of saying that I greatly respect her opinion and think that as
Christians we should encourage our peers to think and explore what
they hold as truths.
The madate Caroline addressed has been greatly misrepresented.
She seemed to disapprove of the mandate because she thought it called
for teacher-led prayer, and this is just not so. Anyone should be opposed
to any sort of teacher-led religious activity, just short of a private
school. We are not at school to learn how to get in touch with or better
communicate with God. It is not a time of spiritual activity. This is a
very noble idea as I see it, but to understandmy opinion let me explain
my personal belief with you.
I do not believe in church and state separation. The church by
definition is us. It is composed of all the individuals collectively. I do
not believe in the separation of church and anything. The church by
definition is us. It is composed of all of the individuals collectively. I
do not believe in the popular opinion that you can separate your
Christianity from any of your other activities. I believe that your
Christianity is who you are. You are defined in the biblical sense by
how close to God you are in your relation. And how much faith you
have in Him to help you along the way. Church is not simply an activity
you partake in once a week. Christ should penetrate all aspects of our
lives. Every decision we make should be based on what we think Christ
would have us do. There is another popular idea, that as a political
science student, I am faced with often. That is that Christians should
not be involved in politics. As I see it this directly relates with school.
How can one separate their Christianity from their political views? It is
like trying to separate your arm for a certain activity... So as a true
Christian, we should, I believe, do exactly what Christ commanded and
integrate Christianity in every aspect of our lives.

up” time forces one to subtract
those hours from the actual ones
in a day and week. What would
be left? Examined this way, it is

obvious that time is nothing but a
resource. If rephrased as “using
time effectively”, time can be
approached in a positive way.
Each student was able to distin
guish what activities were priori- j
ties and which were considered
unprofitable. The question can
now be asked how one handles
time.
A study in the Journal
o f Educational Psychology asked
college students, in the form of
questionnaires, these questions.
Do you set goals for yourself
each day? For a week? Do you
set priorities and determine which
task you will do each day? Do
you feel like you are in control of
your time and make constructive
use of it? Results showed that
persons who use time manage
ment techniques like planning
and making lists report better
academ ic perform ance and
higher satisfaction with life. In
comparison, poor time manage
ment behavior, like procrastinat
ing and cramming, led to tension
and stress.
In using time, how do

you prioritize studies? The cur
rent national standard of colleges
for studying outside of the class
room is forty hours a week.
Where do you stand in this fig
ure? Do you put more impor
tance on socializing and work
ing? I believe, as a college stu
dent myself, studying is and
should be one of the most impor
tant priorities. Sometimes people
have to remind us what we are
here for. The motto is, “Educa
tion with a Christian Purpose.”
Time can be effectively
managed to make life easier and
more satisfying. At many times
during college, the student can
be overwhelmed by the pushing
and pulling of forces such as
papers, exams, professors, and
socializing. One consolation is
thata beginning and end exist for
all things, and this should be re
membered in college. We begin
as freshmen and hopefully leave
as seniors. The in-between years
are relatively unknown and un
predictable. Time management
should certainly be used to help
along the way.
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The Glimmerglass office is located in the lower level of Ludwig Center. This paper
is a publication of the Associated Students of Olivet Nazarene University, and it is
a member of the Illinois College Press Association. The opinions expressed in the
Glimmerglass are those of each individual writer and are not necessarily held by the
Associated Students, faculty, administration, or student body of Olivet Nazarene
University. The Glimmerglass encourages letters to the editor. All opinions,
complaints, and suggestions are welcome. For publication consideration, all letters
must be signed and sent to the Glimmerglass, Box 6024.
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Artist-lecture series

Revival preperations underway

Continued from page 1.
ond visit to Olivet, on March 9th.
Yancey is the author of the novel
“Disappointment with God,” aside
from his many magazine interviews
including (me in particular last year
in which he met with President
Clinton. Philip Yancey will be in

chapel and in Kresge that evening.
He will be delivering speeches entided,“IfJesus istheanswer, what’s
the question?” and “What I learned
from trips to the Kremlin, the White
House and an Australian Prison.”

Job favegistration
begins
y& yl
Amanda George
News W riter

DePaul University preysents the Spring Illinois Collegiate
Jo b Fair—the premier recruiting
¿event. This last Job fair before
'summer will be held on Friday,
Match 10,1995 from 9:00 a.m. to
3.*00 p.m. Over 100 high-quality
organizations will be represented
seeking graduates from all majors.
Attendance to job fairs have been
down in the test lew years, so this

could present you with the oppor
tunity to meet and talk with several
recruiters. T o pre-register for only
$ 10,00(which includes lunch) visit
Mrs. Anderson in the career center
in the basement o f Burke. Make
sure if you plan on attending to
register as soon as possible be
cause the cost will be $20.00 after
February 22ndandatthedoor. Car
pooling will be available.

Kirstyn Polmounter____________
News Writer
Winter Revival is rapidly
approaching! Revival is scheduled
for February 27th through March
1st and preparations are well under
way.
Chaplain Bray met with
the Resident Assistants this past
Wednesday in a brainstorming-ses
sion for this year’s revival and those
yet to come. ONU’s students are
getting in cm the preparations as
well. Students have participated in
activities such as the “Joshua Walk”
held last Wednesday, in which stu
dents visited various offices on cam
pus and prayed for Olivet’s admin
istration, faculty and spiritual
growth. Also, this Friday, several
students will be attending a Spiri
tual Life retreat at the original site
of Olivet Nazarene College.
During the week of Febru
ary 20-24 the S.A.L.T. groups will
be focusing their studies and dis
cussions on spiritual renewal, this
year’s revival theme. This theme
will also be emphasized is the spe
cial chapel services preceding and

during revival. Beginning on the
Wednesday of revival week, there
will be a student-led Ministerial Fel
lowship chapel. That Thursday,
Chaplain Bray will be speaking and
on Friday there will an all-faculty
service on John Wesley’s “Agape
Meal.”
Olivet is honored to have
Dr. Ed Nash, Kansas District’s Su
perintendent, as this year’s special
speaker. Also, ScottandJulie Ander
son will minister through their gifts
of music.
The following Friday at
9:30 a.m. there will be an optional
student-led chapell*This time will
be designated as a time of praise,
prayer and testimony. During this
service the senior Religion majors
will be commissioned for their Held
placement assignments.
These next few weeks will
be an exciting time for this campus.
Students are encouraged to pray for
revival that God will reach and speak
to the hearts of each and every stu
dent

Mr. ONU Candidates

Global
Glimpses
•Associated Press

(Capitol Hill)
The House of
Representatives has just ap
proved the second of six Repub
lican crime bills. This bill would
make it easier for federal courts
to consider evidence which has
been illegally obtained without
warrants. The vote was passed
289 to 142.

(Bogota, Colombia)
At
least eleven people are dead in
an earthquake that’s rocked a
city in Columbia. Initial reports
say 100 people are hurt, many
of them in Pereira. That city of
700,000 has now been cut off
from electricity.

(Denver, Colorado)
Investigators blame two federal
agencies in the deaths of 14
firefighters. The Occupational
Safety and Health Administra
tion says that the Bureau of Land
ManagementandtheForestService violated procedures.

Washington)
Labor Secre
tary Robert Reich says he’s for
mally sending Congress the leg
islation to force a settlement in
the baseball strike. However,
earlier, House Speaker Newt
Gingrich said he’d prefer that
Congress stay out of the deal.
This year’s Mr. ONU candidates for this year are fleft to right): Jeremy Scott-sophomore, Jerry Sipes-Senior, Bill Bahr-Junior, [middle row]
Larry Phillips-Sophomore, Casey Lahr-Freshman, Joel Christie-Freshman, [below them] Eric Baker-Junior, Matt McBume-Senior, Dave
Johnson-Senior and [bottom row] Joel Close-Junior. GlimmerGloss photo by Matt Horn.
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Against All Odds" opens for Clay Crosse
Kristen A. Stokes
News Editor
Although you may be
familiar with Christian artist
Clay Crosse, you may not know
much about his opening act for
his Friday, February 24th con
cert in Chalfant Hall.
“Against All Odds”
opens this concert with what is
anticipated to be a “show like
nothing Olivet’s seen before,”
says Odds member Christian
Lobb. Who is “Against All
Odds?” This group is three
guys from two Nazarene colleges
rapping their heartsouttodoGod’s
will and have some fun. The three
guys I mentioned are Olivet’s very
own Christian Lobb and Matt
Peterson, and Trevecca’s Jason
King. Odds mixes music samples
in the studio to make tracks and
then raps their own vocals.
How did these three rap

"We're thankful for an opportunity to do
God's will and have some fun doing it."
-Christian Lobb
pers from Cincinnati, Ohio end up
opening for Clay Crosse? Accord
ing to Christian, they just started
singing on a mission trip to Mexico
and a few of the other guys on the
trip encouraged them to consider
starting a group. Jason and Matt
asked Christian to join them and
ever since 1991 the group has been
putting some material together to

make their big debut
However, these guys are
not mere amateurs. Christian, Matt
and Jason have plans to attend the
Nazarene Youth Conference in
Phoenix this summer to perform a
concert featuring the theme song
they wrote for NYC which the Naza
rene Church has published. Fur
thermore, Odds will be traveling to

Nashville, Tennessee this weekend
to discuss a recording contract with
Gotee Productions, DC Talk’s new
label. They also have contacts at
Star Song and Myrrh Records.
An interesting side-note to
this tale of “three local boys makin’
it big” is that music is no stranger to
the Lobb family. Christian’s older
sister, Kelli Reisen has two albums

of her own out now.
This group is getting en
couragement from every angle.
One of Jason’s professors at
Trevecca, Kevin Stokes, has been
urging the guys forward since the
beginning. Prof. Stokes has every
right to push the trio because he is
no stranger to success himself.
Stokes wrote “Faith, Hope and
Love,” Point of Grace’s hit re
lease.
“Against All Odds” will
be performing 20 minutes of songs
before the Clay concert. Tickets
will soon be on sale in Ludwig
Center for $5 for ONU students
and $7 for others. In response to
the groups new opportunities,
Christian replies, “The Lord has
blessed us, we just want to help
people by being genuine.”

a o » s m © ir
The bookstore with the most titles and the longest shelving—30
miles— in the world is W. & G. Foyle Ltd. of London, Great Britain.

R o b e r t s W esley a n C ollege
On F riday, February
10th, MRA will be sponsoring their
MRA Gong Show talent contest
The event will be held in Kresge
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Anyone
is free to participate and no audi
tion is necessary. There is, how
ever, a mandatory dress rehearsal.
There will be six judges critiquing
lip syncing, comedy, singing, act
ing or anything else that can be
performed on an ONU stage. Cash
prizes will be awarded! For more
inform ation contact Andrew
Barriger.DaveSearsorDarylKreml
as soon as possible.

This Saturday, February
11 that 8:00 p.m. CMS will be spon
soring a Coffeebhouse out in the

Warming House. Tickets are $2.00,
members get to attend for free! The
Coffeehouse will be featuring bands
like Spare Change, Pepto Blue,
Headstrong, Axe of Mercy, Circle
of Fifths, The Porch and The CMS
Prep Band. Get there early for great
door prizes and CD giveaways
Awesome m usic, coffee, hoi
chocolate and cookies... what more
could you ask for?

Im portant ev en ts tc
rem em ber...Cupid’s Corner in
Nash Banquet Hall at 8 p.m. on
Sunday night, STUDY BREAK
on Friday, February 17th,and winter revival February 26 through
March 1st

announces

Master
ofSocial WorH
T w o C o n c e n t r a t io n s :
C hild & F amily Services
P hysical & M ental H ealth S ervices
M a k e a D i / f e r m e W ith f P / / r L i [ e !

Professional Education, Christian Perspective
Serving the Church, C om m unity, W orld
Roberts Wesleyan College
2301 W estside Drive, Rochester, NY 14624-1997
(716) 594-6000 or 1-800-777-4R W C
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Chinese New Year welcomes new era, old tradition
ping necessities. Along with the people broke out firecrackers and paper cutouts known as “window
shopping and the cleaning, house pasted up pieces of red paper to flowers” are glued on the windows
holds are decorating their doorways frighten the monster awayjg The to brighten up a room’s interior.
with spring couplets. These are red customsof lighting firecrackers and The window flowers are usually in
the traditional
The Chinese New Year, scrolls of paper
red.
which
are
in
which took place on January 31 on
On the
the Western calendar, may not af scribed with
eve o f the
rhyming
verses
fect many on the campus of Olivet,
C hines New
but it is an interesting cultural event thatextendgood
Year, families
that, simply by chance coincided wishes for the
make a special
with the New Year of the Western new year.
effort
to gather
Some
world.
together.
Be
The Chinese New Year, of you may re
fore
the
New
according to the Free China Jour member seeing
Y e ar’s
Eve
nal, is a time of celebration and im ages o f a
feast,
all
family
family reunion. As the old lunar huge, dragon
members bum
year draws to a close, the house like monster pa
incen se and
the
holds in China were busy preparing rad in g
perform re li
for the feasting and celebration that streets of China
gious rites in
were to come. Starting on the 24th on television.
front
of
the
altar
of
their ancestors.
day of the 12th lunar month, Chi This “monster” is the men, and ac displaying red papers remain alive
Following
the
ceremony,
they be
nese families clean their homes to cording to Chinese mythology, it in today’s Chinese society.
gin
the
huge
feast,
which
usually
T raditional hom es in
get rid of the bad and welcome in ravaged the streets of ancient China
consists
of
10
courses.
once a year. As the story goes, northern mainland China honor an
the good.
F am ilies o f n o rthern
People crowd traditional people ultimately discovered that additional new year’s tradition.
Chinese markets in order to pur the beast was afraid of loud noises They have windows made of white China feast on chiao-tzu, which are
cotton paper coated with tung oil. dumplings stuffed with meat, veg
chase rtien-kao, a New Year’s cake, and the color red.
During the New Year’s festival, etables or sweetbean paste. Shaped
For
protection,
the
towns
and lucky ornaments and worship

Caroline J. Fox
Executive Editor

Some Chinese families begin the
N ew Year w ith a loud barrage of
firecrackers at m idnight to wel
come the god of the new year. It
is believed that this act brings
longevity to family members.
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like the ingot money of ancient
China, the dumplings symbolize .
prosperity in the coming year.
by and large, households
in southern China enjoy New Year’s
cakes made of glutinous rice, but the
flavor differs according to geo
graphic area.
In Taiwan, there are par
ticular superstitions that surround
the Chines New Year holidays. For
example, people believe that it is
bad luck to eat rice porridge for
breakfast on the first day of the New
Year. If you do, you will get wet
when you go out during the year,
according to local folklore.
Also, in Taiwan, people
know not to sweep the floor during
the first five days of the new lunar
year, or else the good spirits of luck
and wealth will be swooshed out of
the house.
Yes, not many o f us cel
ebrate the traditional Chinese New
Year, but it is a fascinating event
that has taken place in the East for
centuries.

It's a cold day in Punxatawney,
Penn. A groundhog tentitavely
pokes his head out of his cave and..
The
legend
co n tinues.
Punxatawney Phil has made a name
for himself around the country as
the longest-standing weather pre
dictor of the winter.
If Phil is frightened by his
shadow, an additional six long
weeks of winter are said to follow.
If, however, the day is overcast,
and the shadow is not seen winter is
said to be over. This year, on
February 2, 1995, Punxatawney
Phil made his annual emergence,
and... did NOT see his shadow.
Contrary to current weather reports,
winter is supposed to be officially

over.
According to legend, Ground
hog Day began in Pennsylvania
when Germans began immigrating
to America. They brought with them
them the story of a woodland animal
who would predict the weather based
on his shadow sightings.
This legend is still used around
the country, all except for the state
of Texas who decided to use the
more common armadillo to predict
their winter forecast.
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Student reflects meanings during Black history month
Edyth Moore
S ta ff writer
Several urban sociology
textbooks written in the past five
years agree that 95% of all neigh
borhoods in the United States are
segregated. Shocking, isn’t i t And
you thought racism was on the de
cline. Maybe itis,butitisdefinately

not, by any stretch of the imagina
tion, gone.
Although we eat in the same
restaurants, go to the same shcools,
shop at the same stores, we live in
different neighborhoods. Only 5%
of urban America is integrated.
I couldn’t believe this when I
heard it in Urban Sociology last
semester. I thought we, as a nation.

were doing far better than this. How
nieve I was. Then I remembered
that just a few years ago my dad
decided to buy a new home and
experienced numerous problems
with the bank regarding the areas
availableto build on. We ended up
on the outskirts of our little city on
the southeast side.
It was a great surprise to me to

Cupid's Corner
Valentine's Day is rapidly approaching and what do the experts recommend? A
quick survey in the GlimmerGlass office reveals mixed responses: "Be a couple but
always keep your own identity"- Kristen Stokes, N ew s editor; "Appreciate your
self enough to wait for the best... you deserve to be treated with respect and löve"Caroline Fox, Executive Editor; "Wait till 26"- Rick Caudill, Arts editor. "Marry
into money"- Scott Olson, Caroline's boyfriend and GlimmerGlass groupie.
We asked around and found two people whose advice w e felt w e could trust,
Bev Lee, Parrott Hall R.D.; and Dr. Jay Martinson, Head of the Communications
Department. Here's what they had to say:

"Enjoy love and be grateful! If youv’e found one w ith w hom your
relationship permits you both to be yourselves and inspires you both
to be your best selves, be grateful and ENJOY!"- Bev Lee
"1. Give her your utmost respect. This means seeing her as someone with
priceless value—someone w ho doesn’t have to say or do anything to
prove her value or earn y ou r love.
2. Give her commitment. This doesn’t m ean promising marriage. This
means making a commitment to be honest at all times rather than
playing stupid "guess m y mind" games. Also, let her know that her
utm ost honesty is encouraged and welcomed rather than judged.
3. Give her joy. Make it your task to creatively, regularly find ways to
make her laugh and enjoy simply being herself. - t> •.
4. Give her safety. Let her know that when she is w ith you, she can let
her guard dow n and know that nobody, including you, will hu rt her.
5. Give her the gift o f maturity. She’s not your mother w ho should hear
your whining—continually having to build you up. She deserves a
man, not a little boy.
6. Lastly, give her the gift o f knowing she is beautiful. Let her know that
she is beautiful for who she is as a child of God. And specifically articu
late those elements of her character which make her give the kind of
beauty which means the most to you.’’-

Dr. Jay M artinson

leam that the south and east sides of
many major cities in the U.S. were
often occupied by Blacks and or
other minoirites. Who was control
ling this?
I was forced to investigate this
on my own. Yet, finding out the
particulars of the segregation issue,
was not really what I was looking
for. What was the outcome of this
nation-wide segregation or was this
segregation a result of something“
else? I realized that the ugly head
of racism had to be the underlying
factor.
I called upon a few of my fellow
Black Americans here at ONU to
shed some light into my surmisings.
Robert Watts, a junior business
major, spent the beginning of his
childhood in an all -Black neigh
borhood. He then transferred to a
suburban all-White neighborhood.
Approximately two years later, the
neighborhood had transformed. The
Blacks were in and the Whites were
gone. Robert’s mom inquired of
one of her neighbors as to why she
was moving and the reply was, “too
many Blacks are moving in”. The
answer to the problem, according to
Robert is learning to accept each
others differences and “be willing

to leam and have an open mind”.
Melissa Brown, a junior nursing
student says she has lived in both
predominantly black neighborhoods
and Latino ones. There did not exist
much racism in her childhood world,
but she believes that it does still
exist. She recalls recently walking
into a restaurant with one of her
White friends and receiving glares
of disapproval from those already
seated in the resaurant. “And he
was just a friend,” she said. She
believes that education will help to
solve the problem of racism, but “it
will never be totally dissolved”. She
added, “people continue to feed it to
their kids."
Vasthie Dessources, junior, nurs
ing student from Haiti agreed with
Melissa concerning the racism is
sue. She said, “It’s everywhere, it
will never disappear”. She did sug
gest, as both Robert and Melissa
did, that education would help. “If
they are exposed to different cul
tures, they will have something to
evaluate their judgements on “.
No one knows how long it will
take for us to become educated
enough to actually live side by side,
but I am encouraged that many of us
feel that education will indeed help.

I f you re an achiever, you can go
a long way FAST at Northwestern
Mutual Life. In fact, with our
college internship program, you
can get a head start on your
career white you're still in school.
You'll have the freedom to set
your own hours and your own
pac e , and get paid fo r your
productivity. At the same time,
you'll receive extensive training
and gain valuable experience to
help you after you graduate.
Call spon to get your career o ff to
the best start possible.
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200 E. Court St., Suite 406
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ONU downs St.
Francis 88-72
Steve Soucie_______________
Sports writer
The Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity men’s basketball team has
pretty much covered the wide spec
trum of how well or how bad the
game of basketball can be played.
Recently, the Tigers have
showed how good they can play in
an impressive 88-72 victory over
the College of S l Francis.
St. Francis was the pre-

Purdue-Calumet arguably
might have handed the Tigers their
worst loss of the season in a contest
last week at McHie Arena
The effort was a poorly
played one, and it was a far cry from
the perfomances as of late.
The previous week also
saw a tough loss to Division II
Wisconsin-Parkside.
The 2-2 stretch leaves the
ONU overall record at 15-11 with

Above: Jeff Dillingham along with other players works the ball up court. Bottom: Adrian Provost passes the ball into
the key. Left: Tony Baker gets the layup to fall after the fastbreak. (Gümmer Glass photos by Matt Horn) >;

consin-Parkside. It marked the first
time that Baker had been under
double figures all season long.
Baker’s breakout perfor
mance was a much needed one ac
cording to Olivet Head Coach Ralph
Hodge.
“When you play a quality
team like St. Francis you need a
player of Tony’s caliber to step up,”
Hodge said.
Stepping up with Baker
were fellow starters Corey Zink (12
points, 10rebounds),BradStrebeck
(12 points), and Jeff Dillingham
(14 points).
Also, chipping in off the
bench was Adrian ProvosL Provost
scored 14 points, which matched a
season-high, in reserve point guard

season conference choice and the
sound victory was an impressive
win to say the least
The Tigers also picked up
a win over the weekend when they
traveled to Indiana-South Bend.
ONU prevailed 73-56, behind a 20
point, nine rebound performance
from Corey Zink.
After the two CC AC wins,
the Tigers tightened their strangle
hold on first place improving their
conference mark ,to 6-1. PurdueCalumet is the only team in relative
striking distance: of the Tigers at
this point in the conference fray.

five regular season games remain
ing.
The Tigers must close out
the season with consecutive victo
ries or pick up some wins in tourna
ment play to reach the 20 win pla
teau. If they reach that plateau, it
would mark the seventh consecu
tive season they have done so.
On the individual side,
Tony Baker finally snapped out of a
short slump with a team-high 23
point effort against S l Francis.
It was a bounce back per
formance for Baker, who turned in
a rare four point effort against Wis

duty.
Providing a surge to the
Tiger lineup was Freshman Jeremy
Foster.
Foster, who was placed in
the starting lineup ft» the Wiscon
sin-Parkside contest, has snagged
19reboundsover the last twogames.
“Jeremy just gives us an
other element when he is on the
floor,” Hodge said. “He is such a
good rebounder.”
But Foster wasn’t the only
offensive player to draw raves from
Hodge.
“We had a very good of
fensive effort against SL Francis,”
Hodge said. “It was a very comple
mentary effort, everyone contrib
uted on the offensive end.”

On another note, Zink con
tinues his assult on the Olivet record
book. Zink needs just 10 rebounds
to move into second place in alltime rebounding. He would need
101 rebounds over the last part of
the season to eclipse all-time re
bound leader Dan Fowler.
Zink already holds fourth
place in career scoring and looks to
stay there, barring some amazing
performances.
Coach Hodge is also ap
proaching a milestone in his career.
He needs just three more victories
to reach the 300-win marker.
The Tigers will need to
stay on their current roll to down
red hot Illinois Tech on Saturday
afternoon.
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55 point second half blowout
allows Tigers to take IIT 77-38
Steve Soucie
Sports writer

ot
y o u ue 9'

F ield ’s H air &
Tanning, Inc.
1200 Larry Power Rd
Bourbonnais, Il 60914

The OlivetNazareneUniversity women’s basketball team
hasn’t seen much action as of late,
and in those limited appearances
the Tigers have managed to play a
lot of different types of basketball.
The latest contest saw the
Tigers collect a comfortable 77-38
victory over the Illinois Institute of
Technology. The game saw an
extremely sound defensive effort
for ONU as the Tigers held IIT to
just 13 second half points.
Theoffensealsoexploded
in the encounter. Olivet held a
sparce 32-25 lead in the game at
intermission before the offense
broke loose and connected for 55
points.
Leading the offensive
rush was Stacey Mann with 20
points,but three other Tigers joined
her in double figures. Carissa

Stiefel (14), Natalie Gatlin (13),
and Jamie Fussner (10) all provided
sound contributions in the blowout.
The win improved the Ti
ger record to the .500 mark at 10-10
and bumped their Chicagoland Col
legiate Athletic Conference record
to 4-1.
Prior to the IIT contest,
the Tigers were scheduled to face
Purdue-CalumeL But the program
folded in mid-season so the Tigers
were left with a void of eight days
without a game.
The IIT game was the first
contest after the eight day layoff,
and the improved performance
might have been the Tigers way of
bouncing back from its first confer
ence loss to Indiana-South Bend on
Jan, 31st.
The Tigers dropped the 7061 decision at the hands of IUSB,
the main factor in the loss came
from a huge descrepency at the foul
line.
IUSB went to the foul line

33 times in comparison to only 12
attempts for the Tigers at the charity
stripe.
the d iffe re n t in attempts
proved to be the biggest difference
in score as well as the Tigers inabil
ity to make up the difference from
field goal shooting.
A 32 percent effort in that
department probably didn’t help
much either.
The Tigers were also beat
in the rebound department by IUSB
as they were outrebounded 52-46.
Mann did manage to snag
11 rebounds to add to her 19 point
effort but it wasn’t enough to allow
the Tigers to stay undefeated in the
CCAC.
Stiefel shared scoring
honors with Mann as she also had
19 points.
The Tigers next big test
willbeon Saturday when they travel
to Joliet to face the College of St.
Francis in a key CCAC matchup.

Phone: 939-7394

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 7am-9pm
Fri.7am-7
Sat. 8am-5pm
Sun. 10am-4pm
****

Free Tanning on Birthday
PLUS a Free Gift
****
Walkins Always Welcome
15 Tanning Beds
5 Hair Stylists
****
We carry Paul Mitchell, Aveda
and Matrix hair and skin
products
* ***

Visa and MasterCharge accepted

Above: fill Fussner prepares to pass under the basket to an awaiting Stacey Maim. Above ¿-eft: An ONU player gets
the shot off under pressure. (Glimmer Glass photos by Jay Phillips)
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Club volleyball swaps blows
with rival Trinity Christian
Tigers showintjSvell en
route to NAIA Indoor g
Championships n 1
Bernie F o w le r W a

Ml

Sports writer j9 HKn
■ | | | ~ The Olivet Nazarene Uni*
versity TrackTcamshavebeen veiy;
busy during the indoor portion of
this 1995 season.
M h H hM
Last weekend the Tigers
traveled to Indiana University on
Friday and Knox College on Satur*
day.
.
The women’s team com
peted very well at Indiana, and then
came back and finished third at Knox
College.
H |
Laura Schnyders won the
15(X) meter run and 800 letcrrunat
the Knox Invitational» id finished
second in the mile at Indiana,
i
Shannon Bull won the 800
meter at Indiana and finished
ond behind Schnyders it the 800 at
A nother
strong
was turned i n t h t ^ H H
end by lenny Kohl, after finishing
fourth in the 50(9 meter run on
^Friday, Kohl came back and set the
^Tcildhouse record in the3000meter
run at Knox.
_____________ I__________

Mark Moore_________ _____
Sports writer

As Club volleyball enters
its second month of the season, the
outlook is becoming increasingly
pessimistic. With a home loss to
Trinity Christian on Feb. 3rd and an
early exit from the Cold-Blast Clas
“ Laura, Shannon, and sic. There are teams the club should
Jenny are tunning very well for us have beat are walking away with
right now, it is very im p o rtaffiffl| victories.
theycontinue to improve as wehead
This doesn’t mean that the
into the Championship part of the season is a total loss, far from it,
Indoor season” said Head Coach with Trinity Christian being the first
Ray Kuhles. H i g f f
^ ^ conference loss and a chance for
v,
Kevin Wardlaw and Jim ONU to redeem themselves at Trin
Hines are turning in the strong per ity Christian, Olivet hopes to get
formances on the men’s team. JHj back on track and begin posting
Wardlaw finished second
in the triple jump and longjump at
Indiana and K n o l f l H H J J H

some conference wins.
They did just that the Sat
urday following their home loss
when ONU attended a tournament
at Trinity College and followed up
on their vow.
Trinity Christian was the
Tigers first opponent and they dis
posed of them rather quickly. The
whole day went well, winning two
of three matches in pool play. They
met the Trolls again for the third
time in less than 24 hours in the
tournament
The Trolls won in three by
scores of 14-16,15-7,14-16. Olivet
justcouldn’tkeep up the pressure in
game three after crushing them in
game two. Overall, the day went

very well.
With the absence of fresh
man outside hitter Joe Waldon,
Casey Lair and Mark Moore were
asked to step up and produce. Both
had their moments, good and bad.
A scary moment occured
in the second match involving set
ter Rich Potts. Potts was almost lost
for the day with a twisted ankle, the
club did very good under the cir
cumstances.
Hopefully this will allow
ONU to take these losses up to the
next match and start blowing some
teams ouL With increased produc
tion from John Hall, Jason Pasko,
and W ill-H effron, the club is
definately looking to do just that.

“Kevin and Jim are lead
ing the team right now. This is the
best that I’ve seen Kevin jump this
early in the year. J i n looks to be
stronger this year and his technique
is better,” said Kuhles.
The Tigers will be busy
the next couple of
travel to the University o f Wiscon
sin Stevens Point this weekend.
Following this weekend
they will have the Chicagoland In
door Championships
These two meets should
prepare them for die NAIA Indoor
Above Left; Rich Potts sets the perfect ball. Top Above: A club volleyball player gets down for the bump. Above:
The ONU chib volleyball team gets together before the game. (Glimmer Class photos by Matt Horn)
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E x h ib it io n

r e f l e c t s a p o s it iv e a r t d e p a r t m e n t

Rick Caudill
A rts Editor
The Chicago Art Insti
tute may be one of the best art
museums in the country, but it

about what were doing,” said pro
fessor Greiner, the acting depart
ment chair, when asked about the
purpose of this particular show.
Greiner also added, “Every few

ought to prac
tice what they teach.” -Bill Greiner
certainly isn’t the only place in
the area where good art can be
viewed. Larsen Fine Arts Center
is becoming a more viable place
to view gifted artists and musi
cians. One of the ways a student
can employ this resource is by
viewing the art shows displayed
in the gallery on the main floor of
the building. All this month and
until the last week of March, the
gallery will be occupied by an
exhibition of the professors of
the Art Department.
“The department feels
that every couple of years we
need to have an exhibition for
not only the students, but also for
the Olivet community. It lends
credibility to the department staff

years or so, we like to have a
show, and it’s been a while since
the last one.”
The show contains ma
terial from all the professors of
the department These include
Greiner; full-timestaffBillPetit,
and two adjunct professors,
E lm ira W ilkey and L inda
Randell-Powles. “ I like the va
riety of this show, from illustra
tions to paintings, to ceramics to
prints,” Greiner said when ques
tioned about what he enjoys about
the show.
Greiner explained the
importance of the exhibition, “ I
feel like professors ought to prac
tice what they teach. For in
stance if I don’t paint, then how

can I teach someone to p ain t”
Greiner feels that as a depart
ment the professors need to be
active in order to be professional.
“ It’s important to make art for
the students, in front of the stu
dents, and even with the stu
dents,” he said, “It’s important
that art students see me paint,
know I paint, and know what
I’m doing.”
Bill Petit said, “My
main interest in art is ceramics. I
enjoy the plasticity of the clay,
being able to mold and manipu
late it with my own hands,” when
asked about his feelings on the
show and his work. “I like the
idea of the permanence of ce

ramics, and the idea of a func
tional art piece. I’m really into
the utilitarian view of art,” he
said. Petit feels that ceramics is
an outlet of the soul, letting the
emotions flow through the fin
gers and into the clay.
Bill Greiner said about
his work, “My personal work is
exactly what’s going on in the
galleries to d ay .”- P rofessor
Greiner is an working artislfor a
number of galleries. He pro
vides works to the galleries and
they display them, sell them, and
return a majority of the profits.
In one gallery that Greiner is
involved in, he is one of the top
five money makers. Greiner’s

- .............. .. •

An internship with Northwestern
Mutual Life can give you the com
petitive edge you need to land
your first real job.
That’s because you’II receive
extensive training and gain
marketable business experience
with a large, well respected
company. Plus, you can earn good
money while you earn your
degree.
So don’t sell yourself short. Call
us about an intership that can be
o f great value to you... and to a
prospective employer.
For more information:
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Glimmer Glass photo by Matt Horne

work is a popular style right now,
proven by the fact that two of his
pieces have sold before he could
even get them in the show.
The department is grow
ing and flourishing, and this show
is a symbol of that. Greiner said,
“I feel very positive. I think it
reflects who we are as a depart
m ent” It is important to support
any artiste efforts that take place
on the Olivet campus, be it stu
dent orprofessorsponsered. Pro
fessor Greiner said, in comment
to the importance of viewing this
show, “Students, at times need
see what we’re all about.”

B ook hits the slacker spot : T alking A bout O ur G eneration
J en ifer Hubert
Arts Editor

Have ypu ever caught
yourself staring at the recent
cover s ta y of almost any major
magazine, or yet another news
paper headline that has the
phrase, “Generation X” in it and
wondered what all the hoopla
was about? Have you heard
about all the advertising market
ing research being done to target
“twentysomethings” and looked
around vaguely at your peers
and wondered, “Why?” Well, if
you’re looking for a little more
of adefinition for this broad term

than the movie, “Reality Bites”
offers, foiget iL According to
Douglas Rushkoff, a self-proclaimed “mainstream” writer, the
X Generation is seen as being as
complex as a culture, to being as
broad as a demographic. It has
been considered everything from
an outlook, a style, an economy,
a scene, a literature, to a political
ideology, an age, a decade, and
even a way of life. That’s why
Rushkoff has organized a couple
of dozen writers together in his
slacker masterpiece, The Gen X

An u n d erg ro u n d look a t th e
th o s e on th e inside

Reader (Ballentine Books, New
York 1994), which searches,
through exploration of MTV and
the underlying messages behind
Beavis and Butt-head, to define
the generation that has defied
definition.
Loosely categorized by
Rushkoff as the generation that
was, “too young to remember the
assassination o f P resid en t
Kennedy and too old to have
missed the end of disco,” the X
Generation attempts to speak for
itself in this bode of articles, novel

tw e n ty s o m e th in g g en eratio n —explained by
and dissected by those on th e out...

excerpts, short stories and news
letters. Some of these writings
are for us, some against us, but all
are trying to define us, a task that
Rushkoff seems to realize he can
only scrape the tip of the iceberg
on.
Thebestthingaboutthis
book is its amazing diversity.
Rushkoff has garnered articles
about our fascination with the
Bradys and our coming of age
with MTV. There are interviews
with the coiner of the “Gen X”
phrase, author Douglas Copeland
and director Richard Linklater, a
noted“grunge” movie maker who
has directed such small screen
triumphs as the films, “Dazed
and Confused” and “Slacker.”
There’s even a copy of the under
ground “I Hate Brenda” newslet
ter, a privately written and fi-

nanced little publication known
as a ‘zine’ that trashes the Hol
lyw ood im age m achine by
“ slam m ing
Shannen
Doherty...one o f its perhaps
most undeserving stars.”
So if you’realittle con
fused as to what exactly this
“Generation X” stuff is all about,
grab a copy and read up about
issues and questions that are di
rected
at
us,
the
“twentysomethings.” It costs
about fourteen dollars off the
rack, but hey, that’s a lot less
than what you have to pay for a
text from the bookstore, and be
sides, this is much more fun to
read. afterall.asRushkoffwams
the “baby-boomers,” “We are
the thing that will replace you.”
Don’t you want to be ready? (4
chicken patty recommendation)
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